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Dear Sir or Madam:

This is in response to a supplemental ruling request dated April 7. 2000, submitted on your behalf by
your authorized represantative. This ruling is seeking the effects on your proposal to expand the
geographical area in which you initially proposed to operate. Your prior operations were approved in an
earlier ruling letter to you. Subsequent to that ruling you changed your legal structure from a trust to a
corporation. You sought and received a favorable ruling on the change and the related transfer of assets.
You represent that your operations in your new lagal  form have been the same as those  previously
approved.  You now propose to expand the geographic scope  of your activities to include Latin America,
Southeast Asia and Africa.

You plan to make a series of low (or no) interest loans to organizations in the m&ii  field (e.g.,
newspapers, television stations, radii stations,  etc.) in various regions of the world, primarily Central and
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, Latin America, Southeast Asia and Africa. (Most, and perhaps
all.  of these organizations are for-profit  businesses.) Your primary purpose is to assist in the development of
non-governmental, non-partisan. pluralistic, tolerant and non-extremist printed press,  radio and television in
societies that have historic&y  baan “ctosed”  (or nondemocratic). Through the craatM  tif indigenous
independent media in these countries, you hopa  to speed the institution-building process towards open
societies and democratic systems,

You plan to make low (or no) interest loans (typically for a five (5) year term)  to certain media
organixations  to help insure their autonomy from govammental  cowers. The terms of the loans will ba
significantly more favorable than would ba  available (ii at all) from commercial lenders. You will select loan
recipients based upon the following primary criteria: (i) whether a loan to the proposed recipient will promote
independent, fair, honest and responsible journalism in the affectad  region; and (ii) whether the proposed
recipient  has sufficient managerial expertise and financial stability so as to make repayment of the loan likely.

Each loan recipient will sign a promissory note, loan  agreement and, where appropriate and
enforceable. a security agreement As part of this documentation, each loan recipient will  agree  in writing to
use the loan  procaeds exclusively for proper expendiires in conducting activities being funded, to return any
loan proceeds not so expended, and to submit periodic detailed financial reports (at least  on a quarterly
basis) during the term of the loan setting forth how the loan procaeds were expended and such other
information as is typically required by commercial lenders and is required to maintain expenditure
responsibilii under the Code.  The loan recipient will also agree in writing  not to expend any loan prooaeds
for a purpose described in section 170(c)(2)(D) of the Internal Revenue Code. The procaeds of each loan will
ba  distributed over time (to ba  held in a eagregatad  account), as funds  are needed by the loan recipient and
as you insure, through monitoring, that the loan procaads  are being  usad  properly.






